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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

The Trustees of the Boston Elevated Railway Company

respectfully submit a report of the result of operation by the

Company during the calendar year 1920.

FINANCIAL CONDITION.

The financial condition on December 31, 1920, and the re-

sults of operation during 1920 and the entire period of public

control are set forth in statements appended to this report.

.For the twelve months ending December 31, 1920, the cost

of service exceeded receipts by $346,951.84, while during the

preceding twelve months the cost of service had exceeded

receipts by $2,366,494.45.

The second year of operation under public control closed on

June 30, 1920. The revenue in that year exceeded the expense

of operation by $17,079.95. This surplus does not take into

account the $435,348.46 paid in October, 1919, under a retro-

active wage award applicable to the previous May and June.

This amount would have been included in the assessment in

July, 1 9 19, against the cities and towns served by the railway

had it been known in season for that assessment. Should this

item properly be included in the cost of service for the year

ending on June 30, 1920, there would still have been no deficit

for that year under the budget system which had been adopted

in accordance with a practice approved by the Department of
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Public Utilities. Under that system the total expenditure for

the year for maintenance of way, structures and equipment is

estimated at the beginning of the year and charged propor-

tionately to each month. When actual expenditures in any

month exceed the allotted amount the excess is carried in re-

serve account to be offset by the credit arising during any

other month in which less than the allotted amount is ex-

pended. At the end of the fiscal year the accounts are adjusted

and show actual expenditures. On June 30, 1920, in accord-

ance with this procedure, $418,343.98 had been charged to

equalization and credited to operating expense. This amount,

coupled with the surplus of $17,079.95, would set off the item

°f $435>348.46 for back wages, and leave a credit balance on

June 30, 1920, of $75.47.

Cost of service during the last six months of the year ex-

ceeded receipts by $387,690.87, and did not permit absorption

of the $418,343.98 above referred to as charged to Equalization

on June 30th. Therefore on December 31st after crediting the

small credit balance of June 30th, there remained $805,959.38,

which it is confidently expected can be absorbed during the

first six months of 1921.

OPERATING COSTS.

Operation in 1920 has faced extraordinary costs in abnormal

expenses for removal of snow, advance in wages and higher

prices of coal and materials. The abnormal snowfall of last

winter cost more than the combined snowfalls of the preceding

nine years. The direct expense attributable to removal of

snow was $600,000; the indirect cost of the storms from added

expense in maintenance of equipment and from loss of revenue

increased this amount to approximately $1,000,000.
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The wage agreement with the Carmen's Union expired on

the first of May, and in the absence of agreement as to future

wages the issue was left to arbitration. The employees were

awarded an increase of 16^3 per cent. The present schedule is

effective until July 1, 1921. Other agreements with craft

organizations have expired, and have been renewed with some

advance in wages.

The abnormal rise in price of coal has been most disturbing.

The average cost of coal in 1919 at the power stations in Bos-

ton was $5.90 a ton; in October, 1920, the average cost had

risen to $13.82 a ton; some coal has cost over $20 a ton. The

meaning of this is apparent when it is remembered that be-

tween 250,000 and 300,000 tons of coal are consumed each

year. Fortunately, the decline in price now makes it sure

that the cost for the next six months will be much less than

it was in the past six months.

Steel, cement and other materials, too, have advanced in

price. Lower prices have as yet affected transportation but

little, but are bound to be felt in the near future. Meanwhile

necessity has compelled the maintenance in stock of a reason-

able amount of the material that is daily needed in operating

the railway.

The item expended for taxes has been larger than that of

the preceding year by about $200,000.
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RECEIPTS AND ECONOMIES.

To offset additional expenses there have been some in-

creases in net revenue, in part from increased riding and in

part from the inauguration of economies.

The growth of travel is shown in the following compilation

of revenue passengers carried

:

Week Day Saturday Sunday Holiday Total for
Year Average Average Average Average Year

t9i5 992,283 1,140,046 685,726 846,860 352,469,586

1916 . 1,050,038 1,218,749 718,804 832,962 373,577,908

1917 1,073,943 1,249,588 728,847 857,902 381,017,338

1918 985,384 1,147,809 658,902 775,634 348,664,700

1919 934,918 1,078,635 596,182 706,429 324,758,685

1920 960,737 1,072,319 591,063 703,634 335,526,561

It was inevitable that higher fares, though increasing reve-

nue, would cut down riding. The record verifies this expec-

tation, but shows no such reduction in the number of persons

using street cars as to suggest that the railway is not fulfilling

the purpose of its existence in furnishing a cheap method of

transportation for the multitude of people.

The figures given in the table show not only the effect of a

higher fare, but the effect of the rapid growth in the use of

the automobile. It will be noted that while there were be-

tween ten and eleven million more passengers carried in 1920

than in 1919, there were 600,000 fewer passengers carried upon

Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. The explanation is that

upon the days last named the automobile is in more general use as

a substitute for the street car. Even upon the days of ordi-

nary business no one observing the multitude of automobiles

that choke the streets leading to the business center of Boston

in the morning and at night can fail to appreciate the serious

nature of the competition between that form of transportation

and the street railway.
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Again, a substantial economy has resulted from the elimina-

tion without impairment of service of much unprofitable

mileage, although increased accommodation has been provided

where the traffic is heavy, and though 10,767,876 more pas-

sengers were carried in 1920 than in 1919, the mileage was

less by 2,295,995 miles. The revenue per car mile was in-

creased from 53.74 to 64.61 cents, and the number of revenue

passengers per car mile from 6.066 to 6.548.

Though the arbitration award of last June advanced wages

16^ per cent., a rearrangement of working hours and condi-

tions was effected which benefited all concerned and secured

a large saving in labor costs. All employees are guaranteed

an eight-hour day. Men not having schedule runs are re-

quired to be available for duty during eight-hour periods, and

to perform within their eight-hour periods such work as may

be assigned to them.

An important factor contributing to the net increase in

earnings was the operation of additional three-car trains and

one-man cars.

The total number of employees on the pay rolls of the year

as compared with the record of the previous year is shown in

the following tabulation

:

Week ending 1920 1919 Decrease

January 16 9,584 9,772 188

February 20 9,605 10,046 441

March 12 9,903 10,165 262

April 16 9,889 10,750 861

May 21 9,712 11,263 1,551

June 25 9,868 n,378 1,510

July 23 10,099 10,636 537

August 20 9,908 10,687 779

September 26 9,824 10,478 654

October 22 9,704 10,094 390

November 19 9,490 10,062 572

December 17 9,250 9,739 489
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The high cost of coal has in a measure been offset by-

economies in use of power. Coasting recorders, a device to

lecord the mileage covered while cars are operated without

brakes and without power, have been introduced with good

results. Previous to their installation this could only be esti-

mated, and so estimated represented about 12 per cent, of the

running time. The percentage where recorders have been in-

stalled shows that the average coasting today approximates

25 per cent, of the running time. It is estimated that when

the entire system is so equipped an economy of more than

$100,000 a year will be secured. The following tabulation

shows the quantity of coal burned in 1920 as compared with

that burned in the previous year:

Date 1919 1Q20
Tons Tons

January 28,020 33,874

February 24,990 26,045

March 26,440 24,838

April 24,396 ^1,073

May 22,778 17,999

June 20,775 16,426

July 18,088 16,693

August 20,817 16,617

September 20,609 17,226

October 23,886 18,953

November 26,131 22,955

December 30,740 25,386

Totals . . ' • • • • 287,670 258,085

The number of pounds of coal consumed to generate 1

kilowatt in 1920 was 2.346 as compared with 2.835 m I9 I 9-

Motorization of emergency, wire and wrecking service has

been completed during the year. Motor trucks have been

assigned to the several departments to save time in handling

material and supplies. The introduction of motors has made

it possible to consolidate stables and to dispense with vehicles

and horses at an estimated annual saving of $85,000,
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Reference to the economies which have been named cannot

be made with propriety without recognition of the fact that

they would have been impossible but for the ability and re-

sourcefulness of our general manager, the fidelity of chiefs of

departments, and the endeavors of the men who worked in

co-operation with them in the effort to keep expenses within

the limits of revenue. The value of this team work in the

struggle to meet the mounting costs of operation has been

appreciated by the trustees.

ACCIDENTS.

The total cost of injuries and damages settled for during

the year was $640,165.04, as compared with $701,907.28 during

the previous year. 9390 accidents of the six leading classes in

connection with operation were reported during the year. The

average for the preceding three years was 10,777.

IMPROVEMENTS IN SERVICE.

The stern necessity for practicing every economy which

does not injure the service in order to prevent deficits to be

met from general taxation has made it difficult, in some cases

impossible, to carry out in full the improvements which had

been planned for this year in connection with the five-year

program for betterment of the service. Material progress,

however, has been made, and certain features of it may be

mentioned.

Seventeen miles of track have been reconstructed; 81 one-

man cars of the most approved pattern have been purchased

and put in commission; 105 additional center-entrance cars

have been purchased and are to be delivered in 1921 ; 65 new

steel cars have been bought to replace cars upon the elevated
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structure, and are to arrive in the summer; four-car trains

are now running through the rush hours in the Cambridge

subway and Dorchester tunnel ; a new car house and new

lobby have been constructed at Fields Corner; three addi-

tional rotary converters have been bought for the equipment

of substations connected with the power plant; a substantial

number of machines for efficiency in maintenance of track and

equipment have been purchased; and large preliminary ex-

penditures have been made for the extension of yard facilities

at Forest Hills and the construction of much-needed repair

shops in Everett.

Each of the last-named improvements when completed will

materially increase the efficiency of the service and permit

important economies. They represent adequate provision for

requirements that have been long neglected, with resultant

delays in travel and waste of revenue. Their importance is

such that legislation is sought to make it possible to secure

them.

REAL ESTATE PURCHASES AND SALES.

During the year four estates have been purchased for im-

provements at the Gerrish Avenue terminal, and fourteen

estates for improvements at the Forest Hills terminal ;
there

have been three cases of taking for the Everett Extension,

and two claims for street changes have been settled. Diligent

effort has been made to sell real estate not needed for railway

purposes whenever a fair price can be secured. Negotiations

have been conducted for the sale of twenty-nine parcels, and

nine parcels have been sold for an aggregate of $95,631.26.

Agreements have been made under which it is expected that
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four additional parcels will be sold for a total of $209,000, and

negotiations are progressing for the sale of additional parcels.

SUBWAYS AND TUNNELS.

It is expected that the Arlington Street station of the

Boylston Street subway will be ready for use in June. The

opening of this new door in what is essentially the street rail-

way terminal of our metropolitan center will contribute

directly to the better distribution of traffic, and indirectly

encourage a desirable extension of the congested business

district.

The trustees are considering a change in conditions at the

East Boston end of the East Boston tunnel for the proper

accommodation of the people of that part of Boston and of

outlying districts. The change suggested is the depression

of the tunnel at Maverick Square, with suitable provision for

transfer from the tunnel trains to the surface lines that con-

nect with Chelsea, Orient Heights and Jeffries Point.

If the recommendation presented to the Legislature in the

recent report of the Department of Public Utilities, for the

larger undertaking which involves the extension of this tunnel

to Central Square, should receive legislative approval this

depression of the tunnel would be an incident of it. If that

project is not favored or is postponed the depression of the

tunnel at Maverick Square can be made without waste or

interference with any future extension of the tunnel.

FARES.

The answer to any inquiry as to the outlook for a lower fare

is obvious. There is no prospect of any immediate reduction

from 10 cents as the basic flat fare.
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While conditions have not permitted and will not soon per-

mit a change in the basic io-cent fare, experiments have been

made with a five-cent service without transfer on lines where

the run is short, and where there is little competition with the

io-cent lines, there being under such conditions no substantial

invasion of revenue. The establishment of such a line be-

tween City Point in South Boston and the South Station has

been followed by a similar service between Sullivan Square

in Charlestown and Hanover Street in Boston.

The question of zone fares furnishes a topic of constantly

recurring discussion. Suggestions of one kind and another

about such fares are given careful consideration. Some modi-

fication of the present system of flat fares with a view to a

rate more nearly proportionate to the length of ride is not

improbable when conditions are such as to warrant it. Mean-

while experiment elsewhere with zone systems has not been

encouraging. One reason may be that in order to establish

some general theory these experiments have been inaugurated

with an immediate and disrupting revolution in the accus-

tomed order of things. Be that as it may, recent experiments

with zone systems, now in Pennsylvania, then in New Jersey,

again in Connecticut and elsewhere, have not given satisfac-

tion.

It is improbable that the flat fare upon this system will give

way in the near future to any radical change through the

substitution of mileage rates. Whatever may come to pass

will be due to independent applications of the rule that fits

the charge for riding to specific conditions when this can be

done without unjust discrimination and without the elimina-

tion of the reasonable advantages so long enjoyed under the
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flat fare. No experiments of this kind, however, will be put

into execution without seasonable notice to those interested.

In this connection it should be noted that there has been

a continuing advance in street railway fares all over the

country. There are now 48 cities with a 10-cent rate. Of the

cities still retaining a 5-cent rate only four have a population

of more than 100,000, and two of these are facing immediate

increases. The general advance has been rapid, and the trend

continues everywhere toward 10 cents as a level. It is signifi-

cant that the situation is the same whether the railway is in

private hands, or there is, as in Cleveland, service at cost with

large measure of public control, or, as in other cities, com-

plete municipal ownership and management.

The occasion for the advance in fares on street railways is

not alone the greater cost of labor, materials and supplies, but

as well a radical change in policy with reference to provision

for depreciation. It is now generally admitted that no sane

management would fail to set aside from current receipts a

sufficient amount to meet renewal and replacement of prop-

erty that is wearing out day by day. The practice of main-

taining these properties by hand to mouth methods has

proved disastrous and is being abandoned.
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CAMBRIDGE SUBWAY PROCEEDS.

The proceeds received from the sale of the Cambridge Sub-

way amounted to $7,868,000. The disposition of this money

was made subject in the statute to the approval of the Depart-

ment of Public Utilities. The Board of Trustees petitioned

the Department of Public Utilities for authority to apply this

sum toward the following expenditures

:

For the payment of Boston Elevated Railway Company
bonds maturing March 1, 1920 $1,500,000.00

For the payment of West End St. Railway Company
bonds due Aug. 1, 1919 1,581,000.00

For the payment of West End St. Railway Company
notes due Feb. i, 1920 375,000.00

For the payment of additions and improvements to the

Boston Elevated Railway Company's property . . 269,754.79

For the payment of permanent additions to the West
End Street Railway Company's property . . . 2,708,446.52

For proposed improvements to the property of the Bos-

ton Elevated Railway Company 2,500,000.00

(a) Forest Hills Extension $500,000.00

(b) Everett shops 500,000.00

(c) Power plant additions 1,500,000.00

For the payment of West End St. Railway Company
bonds maturing Aug. 1, 1920 1,581,000.00

After a hearing, the Department of Public Utilities directed

the application of the fund to the following purposes

:

For the payment of Boston Elevated Railway Company
bonds due March i

}
1920 $1,500,000.00

For the payment of West End St. Railway Company
bonds due Aug. 1, 1919 1,581,000.00

For the payment of West End St. Railway Company
notes due Feb. 1, 1920 375,000.00

For the payment of West End St. Railway Company

bonds due Aug. 1, 1920 1,581,000.00

For the payment of permanent additions to West End
St. Railway Company property 1,561,245.21

For the payment of additions and improvements to

Boston Elevated Railway Company property . . 269,75479

Appropriated for Forest Hills terminal yard and Everett

shops 1,000,000.00

$7,868,000.00
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The company's offices during this year have been estab-

lished at 108 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston, with a resulting

saving of office expense and greater convenience of arrange-

ment.

We annex a Certificate of Patterson, Teele and Dennis,

Accountants, certifying to the correctness of the General

Balance Sheet, Income Statement and Profit and Loss

Account.

JAMES F. JACKSON.

WINTHROP COFFIN.

STANLEY R. MILLER.

SAMUEL L. POWERS.

JOHN F. STEVENS.

March 15, 1921.





Boston, March 21, 1921.

Trustees,

Boston Elevated

Raihvay Company,

Boston, Mass.

Mr. James F. Jackson, Chairman,

Mr. Winthrop Coffin,

Mr. Stanley R. Miller,

Mr. Samuel L. Powers,

Mr. John F. Stevens,

Sirs:

We have examined the accounts of the Boston Elevated Rail-

way Company for the year ending December 31, 1920, and we
report upon the Company's financial statements for the year,

presented herewith, as follows:

Road and Equipment are shown at book values without

adequate provision for depreciation prior to June 30, 19 18, but,

in our opinion, the depreciation provided for the year under

review, in pursuance of the plan for depreciation reserves there-

after adopted by the Trustees, is adequate.

The securities owned by the Company were produced for our

inspection and are carried at cost values which, in some cases,

exceed the market values. We have verified the current assets

as shown by the books, and have satisfied ourselves that the

liabilities are correctly stated.

WE HEREBY CERTIFY that, subject to the foregoing

comments, the accompanying Balance Sheet is in accordance with

the books and correctly states the financial condition of the Bos-

ton Elevated Railway Company at December 31, 1920; and that

the operating results for the year 1920 are fairly presented in

the accompanying Income and Profit and Loss Statements.

Respectfully submitted,

Patterson, Teele and Dennis,

Accountants and Auditors.
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GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

Debits. Dec. 31, 1920. Dec. 31, 1919. Dec. 31. 1918. Dec. 31, 1917.

Investments.

Road and equipment at beginning

of year ..... $57,003,857.51 $58,034,987.37 $54,380,800.86 $51,640,201.40

Additions and betterments during

the year ..... 1,092,038.63 968,870.14 1,654,186.51 2,740,539.4!)

Total $58,095,896.14 $57,003,857.51 $56,034,987.37 $54,380,800.86

Cambridge Subway sold to Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts 7,868,000.00 — — —
Total $50,227,896.14 $57,003,857.51 $56,034,987.37 $54,380,800.86

Miscellaneous physical property

(purchased from the West End
St. Ry. Co. under Chap. 940,

Acts of 1911) .... $864,186.40 $922,880.16 $946,025.57 $988,311.10

Investments in affiliated companies

:

Stocks 201,509.72 201,509.72 201,509.72 201,509.72

Notes ...... 4,848,245.21 — — —
Advances

:

West End St. Ry Co.:

Road and equipment accounts 1,562,414.49 3,104,020.95 451,878.14 788,776.66

Current account 884,336.34 884,336.34 884,336.34 884,336.34

Other companies, road and
equipment . . . 102,852.11 102,852.11 102,852.11 102,852.11

Total investments in affiliated
'

companies .... $7,599,357.87 $4,292,719.12 $1,640,576.31 $1,977,474.83

Other investments:

Stocks ...... 2,501.00 2,501.00 2,501.00 2,501.00

Notes 91,400.00 108,150.00 132,850.00 210,650.00

Advances ..... 84,764.62 91,643.11 61,393.36 41,036.19

Total investments $58,870,106.03 $62,421,750.90 1 $58,818,333.61 $57,600,773.98

Continued on page 26.
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GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

Credits. Dec. 31, 1920. Dec. 31, 1919. Dec. 31, 1918. Dec. 31, 1917.

Capital stock (common) $23,879,400.00 $23,879,400.00 $23,879,400.00 $23,879,400.00

Capital stock (preferred) • 3,000,000.00 3,000,000.00 3,000,000.00 —
Premium on capital stock • 2,707,428.13 2,707,428.13 2,707,428.13 2,707,428.13

Total stock $29,586,828.13 $29,586,828.13 $29,586,828.13 $26,586,828.13

Long Term Debt.

Funded debt unmatured . . $28,086,000.00 $29,586,000.00 $26,586,000.00 $26,586,000.00

Mortgage note 125,000.00 125,000.00 125,000.00 125,000.00

Non-negotiable debt to affiliated

companies:

Open account (West End S
Railway Company) .

treet
1,214,948.88 1,214,948.88 1,214,948.88 1,209,415.38

Total long term debt $29,425,948.88 $36,925,948.88 $27,925,948.88 $27,920,415.38

Current Liabilities.

Loans and notes payable $3,029,672.74 $3,908,842.75 $5,143,100.00 $2,900,000.00

Audited accounts and wages payable 2,229,714.66 2,211,876.65 1,755,923.95 1,592,312.87

Matured interest, dividends,

rents unpaid
and

789,640.07 754,488.54 1,004,730.50 345,603.75

Accrued interest, dividends,

rents payable

and
, 861.808.32 890,516.54 831,507.00 806,587.78

Total current liabilities $6,910,835.79 $7,765,724.48 $8,735,261.45 $5,644,504.40

Continued on page 27.
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GENERAL BALANCE SHEET— Concluded.

Debits. Dec. 31, 1920. Dec. 31, 1919. Dec. 31, 1918. Dec. 31, 1917.

Current Assets.

Cash $2,038,490.62 $1,956,935.89 $924,941.39 $1,005,157.42

Deposits for interest, dividends

and rents unpaid 788,434.57 753,283.04 1,003,525.00 344,398.25

Special deposit of reserve fund,

under chapter 159, Special Acts

of 1918 510,000.00

Loans and notes receivable 1.00 155.65 5,326.75 5,002.47

Miscellaneous accounts receivable 376,746.97 343,674.96 297,587.13 140,209.16

Material and supplies 3,687,118.20 2,892,779.42 3,253,823.69 2,225,997.47

Interest, dividends and rents re-

ceivable ..... 26,410.07 17,316.38 13,725.50 6,427.14

Other current assets 33,480.52 41,705.33 15,309.09 24,884.97

Total current assets $6,950,681.95 $6,005,850.67 $6,024,238.55 $3,752,078.88

Deferred Assets.

Insurance and other funds $802,550.00 $806,976.67 $835,750.00 $835,750.00

Unadjusted Debits.

Rents and insurance premiums paid

ia advance .... $227,195.73 $321,528.77 $68,819.87 $145,993.64

Discount on funded debt 323,187.84 358,048.22 288,463.46 313,344.46

Other unadjusted debits 253,690.19 233,924.93 141,239.58 81 ,023.49

Cost of service deficit for 12 months
ending June 30, 1919, as pro-

vided for by reserve fund,

chapter 159, Acts of 1918 1,000,000.00 1,000,000.00

Cost of service deficit for 12 months
ending June 30, 1919, as pro-

vided for by Commonwealth of

Massachusetts, chapter 159, Acts

of 1918 3,980,151.67 3,980,151.67

Total unadjusted debits $5,784,225.43 $5,893,653.59 $498,522.91 $540,361.59

GRAND TOTAL . $72,407,563.41 $75,128,231.83 $66,176,845.07 $62,728,962.45
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GENERAL BALANCE SHEET— Concluded.

Credits. Dec. 31, 1920. Dec. 31, 1919. Dec. 31, 1918. Dec. 31, 1917.

Deferred Liabilities.

Other deferred liabilities $53,159.31 $36,491.33 $23,530.63 $34,531.49

Unadjusted Credits.

Tax liability $397,731.37 $333,411.63 $333,588.07 $333,418.63

Premium on funded debt — — -— 12,314.96

Insurance and casualty reserves . 40,382.59 42,811.29 44,172.40 572,225.72

Operating reserve, for injuries and
damages 988,684.73 1,009,563.20 933,762.84 728,511.73

Accrued depreciation, road and
equipment .... 1,880,997.55 1,842,576.61 1,506,299.56 741,326.09

Other unadjusted credits 133,531.38 120,515.41 233,818.65 76,328.14

Amount advanced by Common-
wealth of Massachusetts under
chapter 159, Acts of 1918, ac-

count deficit in cost of service

for 12 months ending June
30, 1919 . . . . 3,980,151.67 3,980,151.67 —

«

—

Total unadjusted credits $7,421,479.29 $7,329,029.81 $3,051,641.52 $2,464,125.27

Total $73,398,251.40 $75,644,022.63 $69,323,210.61 $62,650,404.67

Corporate Surplus.

Profit and loss:

Previous to June 30, 1918 . $184,728.61

*

$56,783.26 * $72,898.63 * $78,557.78

Since June 30, 1918 . 805,959.38 " 459,007.54 * 3,073,466.91

«

—

Total corporate surplus $990,687.99 1 $515,790.80 1 $3,146,365.54 » $78,557.78

GRAND TOTAL . $72,407,563.41 $75,128,231.83 $66,176,845.07 $62,728,962.45

1 Credit.
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GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.
The fiscal year of the Board of Trustees as fixed by statute ends on June

30th. The condition of the company on that date is therefore set forth in

this Balance Sheet.

Debits. June 30, 1920. June 30, 1919. June 30, 1918.

Investments.
Road and equipment:

Way and structures ...... $33,162,696.28 $40,790,728.96 $40,379,026.31

Equipment . . . . . . . 5,404,040.70 5,321,733.31 4,873,148.76

Power ......... 9,060,009.10 8,875,084.12 8,558,469.48

General and miscellaneous ..... 1,721,244.99 1,692,402.49 1,546,688.84

Total road and equipment $49,347,991.07 $56,679,948.88 $55,357,333.39

Miscellaneous physical property ..... $896,568.29 $922,880.16 $988,748.94

Investments in affiliated companies:

Stocks 201,509.72 201,509.72 201,509.72

Notes 1,581,000.00 — —
Advances

:

West End Street Railway Company, road and
equipment ........ 1,251,856.69 1,029,235.65 536,492.72

West End Street Railway Company, suspense road
and equipment ....... 23,277.04 23,277.04 23,277.04

West End Street Railway Company, current account
Other companies, road and equipment

884,336.34
102,852.11

884,336.34
102,852.11

884,336.34
102,852.11

Total investments in affiliated companies $4,044,831.90 $2,241,210.86 $1,748,467.93

Other Investments:

Stocks ......... $2,501.00 $2,501.00 $2,501.00

Notes 107,150.00 132,250.00 133,450.00

Advances, road and equipment:

Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway Co. . 56,807.62 44,957.42 5,654.29

Newtonville and Watertown St. Railway Co. 34,835.49 34,857.40 29,077.04

Total other investments ...... $201,294.11 $214,565.82 $170,682.33

Total investments $54,490,685.37 $60,058,605.72 $58,265,232.59

Current Assets.
Cash $5,498,821.96 $1,928,079.39 $590,465.39

Special deposits

:

Deposits for interest, dividends and rents unpaid 761,913.25 767,484.71 359,347.75

Special deposit of reserve fund .... — — 1,000,000.00

Total special deposits $761,913.25 $707,484.71 $1,359,347.75

Loans and notes receivable ...... 5,001.00 311.65 5,671.10

Miscellaneous accounts receivable ..... 322,172.55 357,681.91 202,430.43

Material and supplies . 2,936,896.09 2,812,270.16 2,506,639.41

Interest, dividends and rents receivable .... 14,351.50 13,541.58 14,222.76

Other currents assets ....... 34,615.81 20,096.48 24,911.62

Total current assets ...... $9,573,772.16 $5,899,465.88 $4,703,688.46

Continued on page 30.
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GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

Credits.

Stock.
Capital stock:

Common stock .......
Receipts outstanding for installments paid .

Preferred stock .......
Total capital stock ......

Premium on capital stock ......
Total stock ........

Long Term Debt.

Funded debt unmatured:

Miscellaneous Obligations

:

4 per cent. 30 yr. debenture bondF, due May 1, 1935

4% per cent. 30 yr. debenture bonds, due Oct. 1, 1937

4% per cent. 30 yr. debenture bonds, due Nov. 1, 1941

5 per cent. 30 yr. debenture bonds, due Dec. 1, 1942

6 per cent. 5 yr. debenture bonds, due Mar. 1, 1924

6 per cent. 1 yr. debenture bonds, due Mar. 1, 1920

Total bonds

Mortgage notes . . . . . . . .

Total funded debt unmatured . . . .

Non-negotiable debt to affiliated companies:

Open accounts not subject to current settlement:

West End Street Railway Company, lease account

West End Street Railway Co., cash suspense acct.

Total non-negotiable debt to affiliated companies
Total long term debt

Current Liabilities.

Loans and notes payable

Audited accounts and wages payable .

Matured interest, dividends and rents unpaid .

Accrued interest, dividends and rents payable:

Accrued interest on funded debt (Boston Elevated
Railway Company)

Accrued interest on loans and notes payable
Accrued 'rents, leased roads, West End Street Railway Company
Accrued rents, leased roads, other companies
Accrued rents, subway and tunnels (except Trement subway)

Accrued interest on subscriptions to preferred stock

Accrued interest on unpaid taxes

Total accrued interest, dividends and rents
payable . . .

Total current liabilities

June 30, 1920.

$23,879,400.00

3,000,000.00

$26,879,400.00

2,707,428.13

$29,586,828.13

$8,500,000.00

4,800,000.00

5,000,000.00

8,286,000.00

1,500,000.00

June 30, 1919.

$23,879,400.00

3,000,000.00

$26,879,400.00

2,707,428.13

$29,586,828.13

$8,500,000.00

4,800,000.00

5,000,000.00

8,286,000.00

1,500,000.00

1,500,000.00

$28,086,000.00

125,000.00

$28,211,000.00

$1,207,201.98

7,746.90

$1,214,948.88

$29,425,948,88

$2,800,000.00

1,209,731.91

763,118.75

215,660.42

1,283.34

569,072.37

52,801.44

153,428.76

$992,246.33

$5,765,096.99

$29,588,000.00

125,000.00

$29,711,000.00

$1,207,201.98

7,746.90

$1,214,948.88

$30,925,948.88

$4,619,278.95

2,913,768.46

768,690.21

245,660.42

1,690.78

602,009.87

9,847.14

72,440.90

June 30, 1918.

$23,879,400.00

1,050,000.00

$24,929,400.00

2,707,428.13

$27,636,828.13

$8,500,000.00

4,800,000.00

5,000,000.00

8,286,000.00

$26,586,000.00

125,000.00

$26,711,000.00

$1,207,201.98

$931,649.11

$9,233,386.73

$1,207,201.98

$27,918,201.98

$3,240,900.00

1,884,353.66

360,553.25

185,660.42

856.99

588,428.62

11,738.82

55,674.02

2,677.11

20,010.86

$865,046.84

,350,853.75

Continued on page 31.
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GENERAL BALANCE SHEET— Concluded

Debits. June 30, 1920. June 30, 1919. June 30, 1918.

Deferred Assets.

Insurance and other funds $802,550.00 $835,750.00 $835,750.00

Total deferred assets ...... $802,550.00 $835,750.00 $835,750.00

Unadjusted Debits.

Rents and insurance premiums paid in advance . $846,321.75 $357,344.50 $44,455.45

Discount on funded debt (net) 838,921.88 883,959.16 307,061.44

Cost of service deficit for 12 months ending June 30,

1919, as provided for by reserve fund, chapter 159,

Acts of 1918 1.000,000.00 1,000,000.00

Cost of service deficit for 12 months ending June 30,

1919, as provided for by Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts, chapter 159, Acts of 1918 .... 3,980,151.67 3,980,151.67

257,631.84 193,120.36 119,122.23

Total other unadjusted debits .... $5,237,783.51 $5,173,272.03 $119,122.23

Total unadjusted debits $5,923,027.14 $5,914,575.69 $470,639.12

GRAND TOTAL $70,790,034.67 $72,708,397.29 $64,275,310.17
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GENERAL BALANCE SHEET— Concluded.

Credits. June 30, 1920. June 30, 1919. June 30, 1918.

Deferred Liabilities.

Other deferred liabilities $46,608.75 $27,712.62 $67,878.64

Total deferred liabilities .... $46,608.75 $27,712.62 $67,878.64

Unadjusted Credits.

$771,234.38 $747,026.74 $670,937.41

Premium on funded debt ...... — — 12,314.96

Insurance and casualty reserves:

Insurance reserve $41,144.98 $44,172.40 $150,000.00

Total insurance and casualty reserves . 841,144.98 $44,172.40 $150,000.00

Operating reserves:

Injury and damage reserve $933,886.78 $956,421.63 $731,765.42

Equalization of operating expenses . 418,343.98 1 —

Total operating reserves ..... $515,542.80 $956,421.63 $731,765.42

Accrued depreciation — road and equipment $426,431.19 $1,066,993.50 $616,323.98

Other unadjusted credits:

Outstanding tickets and checks $79,563.19 $74,196.41 $40,581.63

Other unadjusted credits 226,123.81 129,648.16 35,119.92

Amount advanced by Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts under chapter 159, Acts of 1918, account deficit

in cost of service for 12 months ending June 30, 1919 3,980,151.67 — —
Total other unadjusted credits .... $4,285,838.67 $203,844.57 $75,701.55

Total unadjusted credits ...... $6,040,192.02 $3,018,458.84 $2,257,043.32

Corporate Surplus.

Profit and loss, balance June 30, 1918 $74,715.57 i $83,937.91

»

$44,504.35

Profit and loss, balance since June 30, 1918 75.47 — —
Total corporate surplus $74,640.10 * $83,937.91 » $44,604.35

GRAND TOTAL $70,790,034.67 $72,708,397.29 $64,275,810.17

1 Credit.
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INCOME STATEMENT.

12 Months
endiner

Dec. 31, 1920.
i

12 Months
ending

Dec. 31, 1919.

12 Months
ending

Dec. 31, 1918.

12 Months
ending

Dec. 31, 1917.

Operating Income.

Passenger revenue .... $33,096,703.69 $28,752,675.38 $20,337,459.92 $19,008,052.05

Special car revenue .... 12,182.79 14,868.73 14,952.19 22,888.57

Mail revenue ..... 737.10 722.24 815.47 1,010.75

Express revenue . . ... 88,657.99 89,002.98 106,707.04 108,757.27

Miscellaneous transportation rev-

enue ...... 4,383.17 3,001.85 2,846.47 1,794.95

Total revenue from transpor-

tation . . . . . $33,202,724.74 $28,860,271.18 $20,462,781.09 $19,142,533.59

Station and car privileges $300,228.32 $293,871.62 $291,300.48 $286,783.54

Rent of tracks and facilities . 39,059.11 41,477.20 38,822.62 49,434.03

Rent of equipment .... 1,644.27 5,209.45 15,189.44 7,006.04

Rent of buildings and other property 100,499.45 82,514.36 62,968.74 60,839.24

Power ...... 92,192.00 46,349.33 72,972.27 51,129.75

Miscellaneous ..... 14,514.61 74,898.45 32,930.31 133,149.77

Total revenue from other rail-

way operations $548,137.76 $544,320.41 $514,183.86 $591,342.37

Total railway operating rev-

enues ..... $33,750,862.50 $29,404,591.59 $20,976,964.95 $19,733,875.96

Railway operating expenses:

Way and structures $3,226,275.11 $3,783,715.35 $2,372,932.21 $1,778,174.71

Equipment .... 4,033,850.42 4,290,039.81 3,142,368.70 1,609,862.81

Power ..... 4,508,991.90 2,980,658.59 2,604,365.66 1,681,939.90

Conducting transportation 11,524,823.18 10,530,8S2.29 7,772,434.25 6,522,360.05

Traffic 3,357.91 4,758.03 9,167.34 6,405.37

General and miscellaneous . 2,411,823.59 2,110,285.34 2,094,829.16 1,918,381.38

Total railway operating ex-

penses .

Per cent, of operating expenses to

operating revenues

Per cent, of operating expenses to

operating and non-operating in-

come ......
Net revenue, railway operations .

Taxes assignable to railway oper-

ations

Operating income . . . .

$25,769,122.11 $23,700,339.41 $17,996,097.32

76.35

75.72

$7,981,740.39

$1,142,987.28

$6,838,753.11

80.60

80.34

$5,704,252.18

$1,045,502.36

$4,658,749.82

85.79

, 85.44

$2,980,867.63

$917,515.49

$2,063,352.14

$13,547,124.28

68.65

68.36

$6,186,751.68

$884,623.01

$5,302,128.67
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INCOME STATEMENT— Conducted.

12 Months
ending

Dec. 31, 1920.

12 Months
endin a,

-

Dec. 31, 1919.

12 Months
ending

Dec. 31, 1918.

12 Months
ending

Dec. 31, 1917.

Non-Operating Income.

Income from lease of road $823.40 $823.40 $823.40 $823.40

Dividend income .... 9,180.00 9,180.00 9,180.00 9,180.00

Income from funded securities 6,350.89 6,289.50 6,667.00 23,121.73

Income from unfunded securities

and accounts .... 233,379.60 42,853.06 34,014.01 16,460.47

Income from sinking fund and
other reserves .... 28,853.33 33,280.00 33,280.00 33,280.00

Miscellaneous income 2,180.72 1,565.27 1,763.46 1,665.45

Total non-operating income $280,773.94 $93,991.23 $85,727.87 $84,531.05

Gross income .... $7,119,527.05 $4,752,741.05 $2,149,080.01 $5,386,659.72

Deductions from Gross Income.

Rent for leased roads:

Went End Street Railway Co. . $2,500,258.15 $2,540,892.94 $2,514,318.25 $2,420,857.2,-)

West End Street Railway Co.,

Tremont Subway 177,086.09 176,545.11 176,902.89 183,957.82

Other roads ..... 48,303.71 57,793.99 60,992.88 67,925.91

Total rent for leased, roads

Miscellaneous rents . . . .

Net loss on miscellaneous physical

property .....
Interest on funded debt

Interest on unfunded debt

Amortization of discount uii

funded debt .....
Miscellaneous debits ...

Total deductions from gross

income .

Net income transferred to credit

of profit and loss i.

Proportion of dividends .

Net loss or gain (including

proportion of dividends)

$2,816,247.95

$1,612,746.21

9,325.77

1,307,018.75

207,945.23

34,860.38

14,881.50

$2,775,232.04

$1,339,501.90

7,986.10

1,309,477.08

246,312.98

44,290.46

8,070.37

$2,752,214.02

$1,059,071.66

9,136.03

1,120,787.46

181,369.68

7,818.12

5,389.06

$6,003,025.79

1,116,501.26

1,463,668.50

$347,167.24

$5,730,870.93

978,129.8S J

1,403,970.00

$5,135,786,03

2,986,708.02 :

658,235.00

$2,672,740.98

$809,540.99

1,234.18

1,087,041.12

87,531.10

5,826.69

5,238.80

$4,669,153.86

717,505.86

835,779.00

$2,382,099.88! $3,644,941,021 $118,273.14

1

1 Credit.
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PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNTS.

APPLYING TO OPERATIONS TO JUNE 30, 1918

Debit

Debit balance at beginning of year $56,783.26

Services of engineers in connec-

tion with apportionment of cost

of Cambridge Bridge . . . $3,000.00

Preliminary engineering services in

connection with construction of

Cambridge Subway .... 9,474.90

Additional income tax for 191 7 on

West End Street Railway Com-
pany 5,307-4i

Uncollectable accounts charged off 150.00

Amounts eliminated from bills

against West End Street Railway

Company for additions and im-

provements made during year

ending June 30, 1918 • . . 59,582.78

Amounts eliminated from capital

accounts by Dept. of Public

Utilities 35,430.26

Amount paid in settlement of

suit arising out of loss of S/S

"Kennebec" 15,000.00 127,945.35

Debit Balance December 31, 1920 .... $184,728.61
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YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1920.

APPLYING TO OPERATIONS SINCE JUNE 30, 1918

Debit

Debit balance at beginning of year

Dividends on Preferred Stock:

$3-50 per share on 30,000 shares

paid July 1, 1920

$3-50 per share on 30,000 shares

paid Jan. 3, 1921

Dividends on Common Stock:

$1.25 per share on 238,794 shares

paid April 1, 1920 .

$1.25 per share on 238,794 shares

paid July 1, 1920

$i-37 xA Per share on 238,794 shares

paid Oct. 1, 1920

$1.37^ Per share on 238,794 shares

paid Jan. 3, 1921

$105,000.00

105,000.00

298,492.50

298,492.50

328,34175

328,34175

$459,007.54

Total

1,463,668.50

$1,922,676.04

Credit

Refund of Corporation Income Tax on the Somer-

ville Horse R. R. Co., paid June 30, 1919

Credit balance transferred from Income Account

Debit balance December 31, 1920

Total

$215.40

1,116,501.26

8o5,959-38

$1,922,676.04

SUMMARY OF PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNTS

For operations to June 30, 1918 (debit balance) . . $184,728.61

For operations since June 30, 1918 (debit balance) . 805,959.38

Total (debit) December 31, 1920 $990,687.99
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OPERATING EXPENSES.

Way and Structures.

Back pay .....
Superintendence of way and struc-

tures:

Surface

Rapid transit lines

Maintenance of track and roadway
(except snow and ice)

:

Surface

Rapid transit lines

Removal of snow and ice:

Surface

Rapid transit lines

RoadAvay structures:

Surface

Rapid transit lines

Signal and telephone and telegraph

lines

:

Surface .....
Rapid transit lines

Other miscellaneous way expenses:

Surface .....
Rapid transit lines

Maintenance of electric line equip-
ment:

Surface .....
Rapid transit lines

Maintenance of buildings, fixtures
and grounds

:

Surface

Rapid transit lines

Depreciation of way and structures
surface and rapid transit lines

Total way and structures
surface and general

Total way and structures
rapid transit lines

12 Months
ending

Dec. 31, 1920.

12 Months
ending

Dec. 31, 1919.

12 Months
ending

Dec. 31, 1918.

$166,223.23 $165,118.79

28,205.32

1,384,439.20

258,173,76

593,007.71

22,540.99

42,868.72

36,384.76

31,663.13

14,065.69

19,163.99

226,961.96

37,528.09

250,468.48

. 97,580.08

17,000.00

24,688.13

2,501.285.11

283,085.17

14,346.40

4,203.27

35,803.15

43,035.13

17,595.94

22,530.04

80,608.36

209,245.69

42,012.62

187,102.38

109,855.17

43,200.00

12 Months
ending

Dec. 31, 1917.

$7,000.00

136,683.44 $113,455.13

15,095.35

1,518,607.66

140,621.08

73,312.85

4,600.81

19,932.39

43,083.20

8,632.89

13,922.53

7,900.25

129,559.48

17,295.54

114,288.58

62,396.16

60,000.00

$2,731,796.42

$494,478.69

$3,254,305.82

$529,409.53

2,075,917.54

$297,014.67

11,573.65

1,002,608.19

122,565.05

82,365.83

4,711.80

30,861.49

15,720.84

6,680.93

11,314.50

11,209.28

15.93

103,734.48

13,918.58

107,704.43

59,734.57

80,000.00

$1,538,619.79

$239,554.92
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OPERATING EXPENSES — Continued.

12 Months 12 Months 12 Months
ending ending ending

12 Months
ending

Equipment.

Back pay ......
Superintendence of equipment:

Surface

Rapid transit lines .

Maintenance of cars:

Surface

Rapid transit lines

Maintenance of electrical equip-

ment of cars

:

Surface

Rapid transit lines

Shop expenses:

Surface .....
Rapid transit lines .

Miscellaneous equipment, vehicles,

horses, etc., surface and rapid
transit lines ....

Depreciation of equipment

:

Surface and rapid transit lines

Total equipment, surface and
general ....

Total equipment, rapid transit

lines .....
Power.

Back pay

Superintendence of power

Maintenance of power plants

Depreciation of power plant build

ings and equipment

Operation of powder plants

Total power

Dec. 31, 1920. Dec. 31, 1919. Dec. 31, 1918.
j

Dec. 31, 1917.

$136,169.08

1,321,635.21

377,932.90

$648,720.36

155,588.94

284,693.44

42,266.13

44,844.36

1,022,000.00

$130,546.65

1,217,514.99

332,935.89

$449,830.58

143,836.79

254,115.33

18,393.98

38,545.60

1,704,320.00

$3,458,062.45

$575,787.97

$85,059.57

457,635.12

965,000.00

3,061,297.21

$3,794,873.15

$495,166.66

$78,597.01

328,835.05

256,480.00

2,316,746.53

$4,568,991.90 $2,980,658.59

$13,000.00

$113,542.02

861,605.66

224,967.50

$536,826.46

91,962.97

186,119.47

20,746.55

28,928.07

1,064,670.00

$2,804,691.68

$337,677.02

$66,594.42

290,313.23

60,000.00

2,187,458.01

$93,250.18

666,685.08

181,583.49

$322,263.70

59,154.76

126,630.01

12,056.87

28.23S.72

120,000.00

$1,357,067.69

$252,795.12

$6.46

51,537.07

125,029.12

120,000.00

1,385,367.31

$2,604,365.66 $1,681,939.96
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OPERATING EXPENSES— Continued.

12 Months
ending

Dec. 31, 1920.

12 Months
ending

Dec. 31, 1919.

12 Months
ending

Dec. 31, 1918.

12 Months
ending

Dec. 31, 1917.

Conducting Transportation.

Back pay — — $10,000.00 —
Superintendence of transportation

:

Surface $877,061.31 $778,661.23 $607,748.02 $483,863.26

Rapid transit lines 131,403.71 91,570.29 64,317.79 48,386.14

Passenger conductors, motormen
and trainmen:

Surface 6,630,018.52 5,950,016.61 4,491,235.28 4,045,111.66

Rapid transit lines . 1,016,953.38 908,771.69 617,703.76 476,552.60

Freight conductors, motormen and
trainmen

:

Surface 15,715.67 20,450.89 29,912.31 21,409.1)7

Rapid transit lines .
— — — —

Miscellaneous car service employees

:

Surface 86,130.55 109,490.06 58,596.80 69,797.52

Rapid transit lines . 210,324.51 158,145.52 111,244.73 75,495.13

Miscellaneous car service expenses

:

Surface 177,608.75 191,099.17 143,868.17 109,364.44

Rapid transit lines . 29,339.27 45,087.54 31,615.31 23,193.60

Station employees:

Surface 218,126.07 281,890.49 209,322.97 187,354.97

Rapid transit lines 517,052.83 538,103.76 351,533.37 262,795.01

(Station expenses:

Surface 82,408.27 65,305.24 54,531.12 36,536.14

Rapid transit lines . 137,224.60 133,807.86 92,380.87 64,575.41

Car house employees:

Surface 746,615.35 699,607.05 488,167.22 318,603.60

Rapid transit lines . 174,311.30 159,678.30 105,004.51 74,636.58

Car house expenses:

Surface 67,665.40 69,059.33 43,862.65 40,669.16

Rapid transit lines . 7,475.83 6,239.11 6,795.19 6,319.37

Operation of eignal and telephone
and telegraph lines:

Surface 18,244.20 17,748.72 12,262.96 12,465.02

Rapid transit lines . 196,315.49 151,143.08 100,439.37 73,679.11
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OPERATING EXPENSES — Concluded.

12 Months
ending

Dec. 31, 1920.

12 Months
ending

Dec. 31, 1919.

12 Months
endiug

Dec. 31, 1918.

12 Months
ending

Dec. 31, 1917.

Other transportation expenses:

Surface . $173,303.19 $147,804.17 $135,057.21 $87,385.22

Rapid transit lines .
11,524.98 7,202.18 6,834.64 4,167.04

Total conducting transporta-
tion, surface $9,092,897.28 $8,331,132.96 $6,284,564.71 $5,412,560.06

Total conducting transporta-
tion, rapid transit lines . $2,431,925.90 $2,199,749.33 $1,487,869.54 $1,109,799.99

Traffic.

Traffic $3,357.91 $4,758.03 $9,167.34 $6,405.87

General 'and Miscellaneous.

Salaries and expenses of general
officers and clerks $408,825.79 $389,588.64 $354,264.58 $311,634.45

General office supplies and expenses
Law expenses .... 198,992.05

35,941.44
78,026.75
20,142.84

69,027.07
47,793.69

63,368.35
94,594:84

Relief department, expenses, pen-
sions and gratuities 43,837.44 34,743.75 39,146.02 32,985.94

Miscellaneous general expenses 75,865.97 68,941.20 110,987.75 62,783.61

Injuries and damages 785,971.56 830,663.98 904,895.09 949,969.20

Insurance ..... 372,849.38 274,052.74 207,614.25 141,882.63

Stationery and printing . 108,569.70 82,991.60 85,499.43 66,835.57

Store, garage and stable expenses 350,969.92 294,184.04 240,297.86 191,813.09

Rent of tracks and facilities . 13,998.99 13,789.55 11,311.15 7,797.78

Rent of equipment .... 16,001.35 23,160.25 23,992.27 24,715.92

Total general and miscellaneous $2,411,823.59 $2,110,285.34 $2,094,829.16 $1,948,381.88

Total operating expenses $25,769,122.11 $23,700,339.41 $17,996,097.32 $13,547,124.28
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COMPARATIVE DIVISION OF EXPENDITURES.

Year Ending Year Ending Year Ending Year Ending
Dec. 31, 1920 Dec. 31, 1919 Dec. 31, 1918 Dec. 31, 1917

Wages . $17,216,445.20 $15,539,105.59 $11,007,362.35 $8,988,580.99

Materials and
supplies . 3,310,858.94 3,640,065.60 3,248,317.15 2,269,099.61

Injuries and •

damages . V 640,165.04 701,907.28 792,783.96 834,981.76

Depreciation 2,004,000.00 2,004,000.00 1,184,670.00 320,000.00

Fuel . . 2,597,652.93 1,815,260.94 1,762,963.86 1,134,461.92

Taxes . . 1,142,987.28 1,045,502.36 917,515-49 884,623.01

Rent of Leased

Roads . 2,638,561.86 2,598,686.93 2,575,311.13 2,488,783.16

Subway and
Tunnel rents 1,790,432.30 1,516,047-01 1,235,974-55 993,498.8i

Int. on borrowed

money . 1,514,963.98 i,555,79<>-o6 1,302,157.14 1,174,572.22

Miscellaneous

items . 59,067.65 60,346.93 22,343.21 12,299.67

Dividends 1,463,668.50 1,403,970.00 658,235.00 835,779-00

Loss 347,167.24 2,382,099.88 3,644,941.02 118,273.14
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TRAFFIC STATISTICS.

YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31.

1920 1919 1918 1917
Round Trips

Rapid Transit Passenger

Cars 1,116,619 1,226,099 1,204,348 1,315,444

Surface Passenger Cars 4,647728 5,351,970 5403,123 5,66o,534

Express Cars, etc., 6,345 10,1 57 14,987 1 5,3 12

Total 5,770,692 6,588,226 6,622,458 6,991,290

Revenue Miles

Rapid Transit Passenger

Cars 14,540,474 14,139,619 13,364,229 14,467,782

Surface Passenger Cars 36,697,053 39,393,903 39,398,056 44,725,977

Express Cars, etc., 106,635 175,020 239,283 247,295

Sprinkler Cars 15,693 12,707 20,248 14,639

Total 51,359,855 53,721,249 53,021,816 59,455,693

Revenue Car Hours
Rapid Transit Passenger

Cars 984,150 978,591 893,657 081,867

Surface Passenger Cars 3,643,145 3,770,727 3,748,073 4,343,68g

Express Cars, etc., 10,218 16,765 23,675 23,825

Sprinkler Cars 1,516 1,017 1,873 i>479

Total 4,639.029 4,767,100 4,667,278 5,35o,86o

Passengers Carried

Revenue Passengers on

Rapid Transit and

Surface Cars 335,526,561 324,758,685 348,664,700 381,017,338
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MILEAGE OF TRACK.

Total track owned by and leased from the West End
St. Ry. Co., December 31, 1919 425.891 miles

Additions for extensions during the year . . . 3-374 "

Total 429.265

Reduction for track taken up or transferred during

the year 2.785

Net Length of Tback owned by and leased from
The West End Street Ry. Co., Dec. 31, 1920 . 426.480

Leased from other companies 38.995 "

Operated under trackage privileges 3.708 "

Surface track on B. E. Ry. Co. property . . . 23,015

Total track for Surface cars 492.198 "

Total track for Rapid Transit cars 43.161 "

Total Track, Dec. 31, 1920 535-359 "

Which is made up as follows:

For For Rapid
Surface Cars Transit Cars

Length of main lines . 231.358 miles 16.804 miles

Length of second track . 197.349 " 16.366 "

Length of sidings, car-

house curves, cross-

overs, etc., . . . 10.848 " 3.045

Length of track in car-

houses and yards . . 52.643 " 6.946 "

Totals. . . . 492.198 " 43.161 "

The total length of surface track in reservations is . 45.18 "

The total length of surface track built with heavy

girder rail is 456.704
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DECEMBER 31, 1920.

5.400 miles

3.782
u

3-oi6
(<

The total length of track in subways and tunnels used

for surface cars is as follows:

Tremont Subway ....
East Boston Tunnel and Extension

Boylston Subway ....
Total Length of Track in Sub-

ways used for surface cars is 12.198 miles

The total length of track in subways and tunnels used

for rapid transit trains is as follows:

2.326 miles

miles

Washington Tunnel . »•

Cambridge-Dorchester Tunnel

Cambridge Subway proper

and incline to bridge 4-743

Cambridge Bridge and El-

evated Connection . 1.029

Cambridge Connection (Bea-

con Tunnel) .965

Dorchester Tunnel 4.628 11.365
"

Total Length of Track in

Subways and Tunneis

used for Rapid Transit

Trains is 13.691 miles

The total length of track in all Subways and Tunnels is 25.889 miles

The total length of surface track in the Cambridge

Subway is .723
"

The total length of surface track in the Dorchester

Tunnel and at Andrew Station is .... .635 "

The total length of track on the East Cambridge Via-

duct amd connection is 2.678 "
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EQUIPMENT.
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DECEMBER 31, 1920.
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SUMMARY OF STOCKHOLDERS OF RECORD.

Decembeb 31, 1920

COMMON. PREFERRED.
State. N<). Stockholders Shares. N 0. Stockholders. Shares.

Massachusetts 5.580 . . 212,794 • • 3.103 •
• 27,279

Other States
Alabama . 2 . 22

California 43 • I,38l • 16 . 135

Colorado . 5 • • 523 • I 2

Connecticut 7i • 2,244 • 30 • 307
Delaware 1 . 10

District of Columbia 24 . . 1,108 . 9 • 61

Florida . 12 • 3l6 • 4 • 18

Georgia . . . . 3 • • 50 • 2 • 11

Illinois . 24 • • 540 • 5 • 57

Indiana . . 2 . I46 . 1 6

Iowa 2 . 5 • 1 30

Kansas . 1 . . 12 . 1 . 2

Kentucky . . . I . 10

Maine 104 . 3,6i9 • 40 • 342
Maryland . . . . 5 • • 67 . 2 .

Michigan 8 . 173 • 5 • 48

Minnesota 7 • 78 • 1 . 4

Missouri . 7 • 181 • 3 • J8

Montana . 1 • 2

New Hampshire . 170 . 3,279 • 80 . 313

New Jersey 19 • 257 . 2 •

New Mexico . 1 • 10

New York . 180 . 7,543 • 78 • 909

North Carolina 1 • 10

North Dakota . . 1 . 10

Oklahoma 3 • 25

Ohio .... 11 . 408 • 3 • 57

Pennsylvania 48 • 1,032 . 14 . 51

South Dakota . I . 50

Rhode Island . . 43 1,461 • 23 • 188

Tennessee . . 2 . 11 . I . I

Texas . . . 3 • 23 • I . 3

Vermont 28 . 333 • 11 . .30

Virginia 5 • 81 . 3 - 12

Washington 7 • 68 . 3 • 13

West Virginia 2 . 8

Wisconsin 8 . 143 • 1

341 •

13

856 . 25,239 . 2,649

1 • 25
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British Provinces

Province. No.
COMMON

Stockholders. Shares.
PREFERRED.

No. Stockholders. Shares.

Quebec . . . 9 • • 407 5 • • 54
Ontario • 4 • • 41

New Brunswick . . 2 . 13 1 • 1

Nova Scotia . 3 • • 42 2 . 12

British Columbia . . 1 • 8

Saskatchewan 1 . 15

Prince Edward Island i 5

Alberta . i 10

22 541 67

England

Denmark
Ireland

France

Italy

Belgium

EtTROPEAN Countries

3 • • 20 .

1 . 30

1 . 5

3 • • 20

1 . 10

1 . • 50

10 135

Nicaragua

China

Massachusetts

Other States .

Cuba ....
British Provinces .

European Countries

Central America
Asiatic Countries .

Central America

1 35
Asia

25

Recapitulation

5,580

856

I

22

10

I

I

6,471

212,794 . • 3,103

25,239 • 341

25

541 • 8

135 • 3

35

25

238,794 • 3,455

27,279

2,649

67

5

30,000
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BOSTON ELEVATED RAILWAY COMPANY,
TRUSTEE.

STATEMENT OF SPECIAL TRUST FUND
DECEMBER 31, 1920

Principal of Trust Fund as established .... $1,500,000.00

Accretions and accumulations of income to December

3ii 1920 561,124.94

Total $2,061,124.94

Investment in marketable securities and real estate . $2,058,500.18

Cash 2,53476

Total $2,061,124.94

The above Trust Fund is held by the Boston Elevated Rail-

way Company under Chapter 740, Acts of 191 1, "An Act to

authorize the consolidation of properties and franchises of the

Boston Elevated Railway Company and the West End Street

Railway Company," and represents the proceeds from the

sale to the Boston Elevated Railway Company of real estate

of the West End St. Ry. Company, which was not required in

the conduct of the business. The amount so received ($1,500,-

000) is to be held by the Boston Elevated Railway Company

and invested by it and allowed to accumulate until the tenth

day of June, 1922, when the consolidation of the two com-

panies is to take place. Thereafter, the annual income there-

from shall be applied toward the purchase and retirement of

the second preferred stock of the Boston Elevated Company.

No part of this fund or its income can be used for any other

purpose.






